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Report: 
 
Experiment: 
 
Palaeospondylus gunni was imaged using the powerful X-ray beam at the beamline ID19 from the ESRF [1]. 
A monochromatic beam was produced through the wiggler opening of 35mm and reflected by the double 
Si111 Bragg monochromator. The resulting energy was of 40 keV. A FreLON 2k14 CCD detector [2] with a 
10 µm thick Gadox scintillator were used to scan the sample with a voxel size of 7.46 µm. In order to use 
phase contrast, the sample was fixed at the distance of 1000 mm from the detector. 1999 projections were 
taken over 360°. The time of exposure was of 1 s. A single phase retrieval approach [3] (modified from the 
algorithm of Paganin et al. [4]) was used to reconstruct the data.  
 
We decided to image an overall view of the Palaeospondylus cranium and anterior vertebral column for the 
purpose of the experiment EC690. In addition, we did a test at higher magnification (voxel size: 0.678µm) of 
a selected region of the cranium to check out if we could better characterize skeletal tissue composition (in 
the framework of a future beamtime application). 
 
Results: 
 
Thanks to this scan session we were able to: 
1) Gather the most comprehensive scanning data on the morphology of the Palaeospondylus cranium, 
including the position of nerve foramina, never before visualized. 
2) Describe the otic region (inner ear) of Palaeospondylus for the first time, definitively identifying 
Palaeospondylus as a jawed vertebrate, rather than as a jawless vertebrate related to hagfish. 
3) The higher magnification scan allowed us to initially measure cell volumes of the unusual cartilage of the 
Palaeospondylus skeleton, the focus of a new application for beamtime to the ESRF. 
 
Publication abstract: 
 
Zerina Johanson, Moya Smith, Sophie Sanchez, Tim Senden, Kate Trinajstic, Cathrin Pfaff 

2017. Questioning hagfish affinities of the enigmatic Devonian vertebrate Palaeospondylus. Royal Society 
Open Science DOI https://doi.org/10.1098/rsos.170214 



Palaeospondylus gunni Traquair, 1890 is an enigmatic Devonian vertebrate whose taxonomic affinities have 
been debated since it was first described. Most recently, Palaeospondylus has been identified as a stem-group 
hagfish (Myxinoidea). However, one character questioning this assignment is the presence of three 
semicircular canals in the otic region of the cartilaginous skull, a feature of jawed vertebrates (Fig. 1). 
Additionally, new tomographic data reveal that the following characters of crown-group gnathostomes 
(chondrichthyans + osteichthyans) are present in Palaeospondylus: a longer telencephalic region of the 
braincase, separation of otic and occipital regions by the otico-occipital fissure, and vertebral centra. As well, 
a precerebral fontanelle and postorbital articulation of the palatoquadrate are characteristic of certain 
chondrichthyans. Similarities in the structure of the postorbital process to taxa such as Pucapampella, and 
possible presence of the ventral cranial fissure, both support a resolution of Pa. gunni as a stem 
chondrichthyan. The internally mineralized cartilaginous skeleton in Palaeospondylus may represent a stage 
in the loss of bone characteristic of the Chondrichthyes. 
 

 
Figure 1: A, dorsal view of Palaeospondylus cranium and anterior vertebral column, showing various anatomical features, 
including orbits, dorsal roof of the braincase (br.r) and anterior vestibular fontanelle (*), the latter a characteristic of 
chondrichthyans (sharks, rays). B, otic region of Palaeospondylus, showing the presence of three semicircular canals, a jawed 
vertebrate feature. C, Measurement of the cell volumes in the hard tissue of the skull of Palaeospondylus. The red regions show 
cell gathering which can be resolved at high resolution (voxel size: 0.678µm). D, lateral view of Palaeospondylus cranium, 
showing the articulation of the palatoquadrate to the postorbital process of the braincase, another chondrichthyan characteristic.  
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